
“For The 
Mastery of 
The World”

Captivating story by Jacques Futrelle. 
Grim, tale of the invention of a terrify
ing weapon—a wireless bomb capable of 
destruction at 8000 miles.

Gem Orchestra In Late Nevelties 1

CARTOON COMEDY 1 Lots of Fun !
"ROMIET AND JULIO”

Today's Feature In Three Parts — A 
Corking Show 1
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7HE NEWEST ONE AFTER KID WILLIAMS* CROWN SPORT NEWS OF rSUFFERED FROM

BILIOUS HEADACHE.
M Times Thsutht She Wield Go Mid.

Ladies’ 
Gun Metal 
Button 
Boots

j

Mi
3F v at the

Central Fish Store
A DAY; HOME Headaches are one of '■he most ag

gravating troubles a person can have. 
They are many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 
there is some other chief cause of this j 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may go wrong, the bowels become con- | 
stipated, the blood may not circulate 1 
properly, but the presence of the head
ache clearly shows that there is some 
other baneful disease which is liable to 
assert itself unless the cause of the 
headache is removed. Get rid of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches, and has also proved itself to | 
be a remedy that cures where all others j 
fail. It does this by removing the cause 
of the trouble.

Miss Mary A. Roberts, Hampton, 
N.B., writes: “For about two years I 
have suffered from bilious headache. 
At times I thought I would really go 
mad. Not long ago a friend advised me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters which I 
did, and after taking three bottles I 
have never been troubled with any 
kind of a headache. I think that B.B.B. 
is one of the wonders of the world. I can 

B. Gilmour, with 122, won yesterday’s safely recommend it to all who suffer 
roll-off. from bilious headache.”

Burdock’ Blood Bitters is the oldest 
and the best known blood medicine on 
the market to-day, and is manufactured 
only by T%e T. Milburo Co.. Limited. | 
Toronto, Out. i

"
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' -Xis * ’^leeiinr £ 7 9 Sydney StreetBOWLING
Gty League.

In the City League, on Black’s alleys 
last night the Sweeps won three points 
from the Elks. The score:I■ijiflÉi Phone Main 449 and 450- C. E. LEONARD

SPECIAL SALMON SALE-lie lb.Black Goth Top. 
"American Beauty” Make. 

Are Easter Styles.
They Are Certainly Natty, Yet 

Neat and Shapely.

Total. Avg 
88 77 92 257 86g

Ill 100 87 298 991
71 79 79 229 76

77 76 234 78
80 109 286 95

Elks:
I Olive ..
| Nixon .
; Johnston 
Armstrong ... 81 
McMichoel .... 96

(By the Slice—11c to 18c)
ALL HINDS OF FRESH AND SALT FISH

Who Said Scallops Ï WE Hare Them
i!Ss§

i'i Price 
$3.50 

a Pair

Jo>2 7177V
értle 447 418 448 1803 l

his way back to France to Join the 
army.

Bob Moba is in a retaliative mood and 
has made a demand on toe boxing com
missioners of Wisconsin to close the 
Hudson Club because It will not pay him 
his share of the purse for which he and 
Mike Gibbons boxed, Moha now holds 
a judgment for $987.50 against the dub. 
If Moha’s complaint is sustained by the 
commissioners the Gibbons and Mc- 
Goorty bout will be halted.

With the Ave promoters in New Or
leans bidding against each other for 
bouts, the boxers will get good purses.

Johnny Dundee has been matched to

Z box K. O- Mars in 
March 2.

WRESTLING

Cincinnati oTotal. Avg. 
84 105 81 270 90

110 87 94 291 97
70 85 80 285 78r
87 97 88 267 89

108 105 86 299

Sweeps: 
Jenkins . 
Mcllveen 
Coughlin 
Gamblin 
Sullivan .

Z5
Match Postponed.

Wrestling enthusiasts gathered in Mo 
Donald’s gymnasium last night to wit
ness a match between Mattison, a well 
known Finnish wrestler, and Young 
Sampson. The latter sprained his ankle 
on Monday night, while sparring and 
was unable to keep his engagement. 
The bout will probably be staged later-

99;

459 479 424 1862

Five-Men League.The most promising bantam welg ht I have ever seen,” was the conclusion 
of Johnny Coulon, former champion of the class, after viewing Johnny Ertle, 
a St. Paid lad. Ertle has been used frequently even against featherweights in 
Milwaukee boxing shows and has never failed to blast the reputation of his op
ponent.

We Want YOU to See These I ,i
In the Five-Men-League on Victoria 

alleys last night, Team No. 4 won four 
points from Team No. 2. The game 
was well contested and proved interest
ing. The score:—

Sullivan lost no friends in his defeat. ^eam"
The wonder was that he endured the jjcCavour...........
storm of punishment so long as he did. Cunningham .. 92 76
Coffee, in the first bush of Ins poet* Henderson .... 82 
had every physical advantage. Jim is 
just turned twenty-three. Sullivan has 
been in the ring for twenty years, fight
ing all comers.

“Jim weighed 202 pounds while the No. 4 Team:
veteran Boston man balanced the beam Duffy ...............
at 172 1-2 pounds. He handled poor old Riley .................
Jack as he would a child. The end came Sweeney ...........
after about two minutes qf boxing in Covey ...............
the sixth round. After a> Succession of Kelly ...............
exchanges, Coffee nailed Jack with a 
right cross on the jaw and dropped him 
for the count of five. Slowly the bald- HOCKEY 
headed veteran arose, only to encounter 
a veritable storm of punches that re
duced him to helplessness.

“While his strength lasted Sulli-

Percy J. SteelTotal. Avg 
94 262 874
94 280 931
80 248 82§
99 278 91
94 279 98

COCOANUT OIL FINE 
FOR WASHING HAIRHOW SULLIVAN 

MET DEFEAT
AMUSEMENTS. Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street
87 99

92
If you want to keep your hair in 

good condition, the less soap you 
use the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali. This 
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain 

* mulsified coeoanut oil (which is pure 
and entirely greaseless), is much 
better than soap or anything else 
you can use for shampooing, as this 
can’t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. One or two 
teaspoonfuls will make an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and re
moves every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cotoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for 
months.

fmpresc
PROGRAMME OF FEATURES ^ *

Steen 98 87

I408 426 1842
Total. Avg. 

104 280 98i
86 278 91
98 281 93j
94 302 100; 
84 265 88|

445

White, but is there with with a strong 
ibeost for the Californian.

“Ritchie is dangerous, because he is 
knows how to box and has

8591 “ A HERO AMONG MEN ”
LUBIN TWO-REEL SPECIAL

A powerful melo-dramatlc picture telling a story of crow purpoeees at 
love and the terrors of a strike at a big ammunition plant. Many real
istic and exciting scenes of the madness of the strikers are enacted, in
cluding the burning and blowing up of the building. Thrilling rescues are 
made, and deeds of heroism bring out the better nature Of men whose 
passions had overruled judgment.

92 95
Veteran of Twenty Yean Met 

Gruelliag Fire of Hooks, Jolts 
aad Crosses Unflinchingly

91 97 aggressive, 
a punch,” says Welsh. Although he is 
not a hitter himself, Welsn seems to ap
preciate that quality in others. Shu- 
grue, Griffiths, White and Mandot are 
all good ones, but he says they will nev
er get anywhere without the punch. In 
classing White among the light hitters, 
Welsn says the Chicago boxer’s ability 
in the hitting line has been overrated.

Weinert Defeats Flynn.
Charles Weinert, a New Jersey heavy

weight, easily outpointed Dan (Porky)
- Flynn, of Boston, in a ten round bout 
at the Broadway Sporting Club In 
Brooklyn on Monday night, 
had the better of practically every round. 
Many hard blows were landed, but neith
er boxer was able to land a knockdown. 

I Flynn had a big advantage in the weight, 
but Weitiert was much too clever for 
him. T.ie Bostonian weighed 191 lbs. 
and his adversary 177.

News of the Boxers.

124 84
93 98

469 461 1401481

Sussex Defeats Moncton.
The sporting friends of the veteran 

gladiator Jack Twin Sulivan, of 1306100 
regretted to learn that he met defeat in 
his bout with Jim Coffee, the “Dublin 
Giant” when tney met in New York last 
week: The N. Y. Tribune says of the

In Sussex last night the home team 
defeated Moncton, 7 to 2. The game was 

van gave a remarkable exhibition of de- fast and free from roughness and was 
fensive skill. He picked off the left-hand keenly contested, 
jaibs and, keeping his chin buried behind 
his left shoulder, avoided the terrific 

bout: counters that Coffee shot at him. In the
“Sullivan was not knocked out. When first four rounds Jim kept shooting the 

the end came he was on his feet facing leads high and accomplished little. In 
the gruelling fire of hook, jolts and the fifth he paved the way for victory by 
crosses with the unflinching courage of shifting to a right uppercut that landed
his forefathers. He was helpless, but clean and true. While Sullivan lasted be it is understood that the Canadiens are 
would not quit- His .lands were down did some good work in the clinches. to be well rewarded if they manage to 
at his side and finally Coffee stepped “There was not a seat in the house at beat the Ottawas in Montreal tonight, 
back and asked the referee to call a halt, nine o’clock, and by ten o’clock there; Several of the followers of the Wander- 
B.Uy Joh stepped in between the men was not even room to stand. It was only ! ers, it is understood, are making up a 
and asked Sullivan If he acknowledged the hardiest of those many late arrivals pool, which has already reached $I,DOO, 
defeat. I can t go on, Billy, but Ill who were able to fight their way through to encourage the Canadiens to do their 
never quit. A Sullivan never was known the row of spectators ten deep that stood best and thereby help t.ie Wanderers win 
to quit. He’ll have to knock me out.” in tne rear of the clubhouse and along the championship. It may even run up 
But Joh vetoed any such procedure. The the sides obstructing the aisles. The to $2 000
men shook hands and Coffee led bis beat- rules and regulations of the fire depart- Thé same thing was done last year by 
en rival to his corner. ment were honored only in the breach.” the backers of the Canadiens in favor

of the Wanderers.
The Canadiens have also had a taste 

of Toronto boodle, but in a different way 
from Quebec. A Toronto man went to 
them two weeks ago in Toronto and 
offered the team $100 if they beat their 
opponents. Tnqy did, and the money 
was handed to Manager Director Keh- 
nedy.
BASEBALL / ?

Giants Have Least Travelling,

“FORCING DAD’S CONSENT”
VTTAGRAPH COMEDY.

See how the grouchy and hypocritical old boggs is made to “knuckle 
down" by his prospective son-in-law. It’s a positive scream, Billy Quirk 
and Constance Talmadge are featured.

i

Vancouver Champions.
Vancouver clinched the Pacific Coast 

hockey championship by defeating Port
land, 5 to 0 on Monday.

Tempting Offer for Canadiens.

“ THE SHERIF OF WILLOW GULCH ”
BIOGRAPH WESTERN DRAMA

Weinert

An unusual story of power, pluck and sacrifice. There are tense and 
thrilling scenes. It is one of the best Biograph western productions for 
a long time.

COMING! EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURE
“FOR KING AND COUNTRY”

Realistic scenes taken at the front, showing the heroism of our soldiers.

*

ASTHMA COUGHS One of the New Orleans promoters 
who figures that a big crowd will attend 
the Johnson and Willard fight plans to 
stage a bout between Mike Gibbons and Æ 
Packey McFarland as an inducement for 
tire returning sports to stop in the Cres
cent City. Tne promoter believes a $2,- 
000 purse will be sufficient to get both 
fighters to sign.

Louis De Ponthieu, a French light
weight, who has been boxing in Aus
tralia, has finally answered the call to 
the colors of his country. He is now on

WHOOeiNG COUGH SfASMDIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CAT. COLDS

M

IMPERIAL HAZEL DAWNIntroduces To 
St John People

The Wonderful Little Actress of ‘Pink Lady* 
Renown in Bronson Howard’s

m to. ms
A simple, safe and effective treatment ayold- 
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing eaay, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, 
•aaaurleeroetfelniebtsi- 
Cresoïcnele Invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Aethma.

Sand us p 1tal for 
desoriptive booklet 
■old er Dwiieeiar*

VAP0-CRES0LENE CO.
Learning Miles BWg.Moatr’ |

‘Old Fox” Griffith Drives Players With 
„ Verbal Pyrotechnics COUNTESS

NARDINIi u II

Doctor Said She Had 
Bright’s Disease.

Pianiste and 
Accordéoniste»

x
A 4-Act Famous Players Play

A Romance of Hearts and Swords, of High 
Society and Exclusive Diplomatic 

Circles

The National League schedule for the 
coming season required the eight clubs 
to travel 88,593 miles. The western clubs 
will cover more mileage than the eastern 
teams. Pittsburg leads with 12,595 miles 
and the New York Giants have the least 
traveling to do, their total for t.ie season

An Exquisite Musical 
Novel t r that has caught 
the town. Charming 
little artiste In elabor 
ate setting.DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER.
New England League Meeting,

The New England League will hold
'being put at 8,825. Figuring on teams special meeting this week in Boston and 
of twenty-one players and four others, ■ the chances are that the eight-club cir- 
including manager, trainer and secre- ; cult trill be decided on at that time, 
tary, this gives a total of 2,089,825 for ! Lewiston and Portland will provide a 
the 200 players and others in the league, rivalry this year not seen in New Eng- 
At two cents a mile the minimum rail- land since the days of the Lowell-Man-

frW' ALSO COMEDY FILMS AND THE HEABST-SELIG WEEKLY
Orchestral Musicales - Box Seats Reserved

a
/

Bright’s disease is a term applied to 
one of the most serious of all diseases of 
the kidneys, the symptoms of which are 
often of a severe character.

V
Severe pains in the back appear at 

road mileage charge, the sum to be ex- Chester games of years ago. There also and are followed by disturbances of 
pended by the clubs between April 14 is bound to be a keen rivalry between the urinary organs which show that the 
and October 7 will amount to 541,796.50. Lynn and Lawrence, and other cities will | urine contains a large amount of albu- 
Meals and sleeping berths will add many j be matched to give the fans good, w.iole- men. Dropsy is also another forerunner 
thousands to these figures. some sport.

I
Old Enough To 

Be Her 
Grandpa

The
1 PINEAPPLE

Industryof the dreaded Bright’s disease. On 
the first sign of any kidney trouble youPitchers Hit 671. should at once put the kidneys right by

Marlin, Tex., Feb. 22—The Giants’ T. H. Mumane writes in the Boston ! the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The piU
training season is on. With the arrival Globe:— j that cures kidney troubles only,
of “Rube” Schaeur, the first of Man-, Many a ball game has been won by ai MrS- c. A Heistand. Mooswa, Alta., 
ager McGraw's players m town, Marlin player reaching first base as the result of wHtes: “Last May I was taken down 
is again on the baseball map. Schauer , being hit by a pitched ball. In this ] sjck. The doctor told me I had Bright’s 
has great speed and a splendid hop to his peculiar feature of baseball, teams hand- j disease. My kidneys got so bad I could 
fast ball. He has a puzzling drop ball led by Connie Mack and John J. Me- | not regt day or night. The doctor’s 
and qn effective quick jump to his out- 1 Graw have shone conspicuously. Last 1 medicine did not give me any relief. I 
curve. I year the Athletics led in the American ! ,ised four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills,

f League with fifty, of which Murpny I md they put me in good shape again ” 
jhad twelve The Boston Red Sox had; Doan,g Kidney Pmg are fog oHgfoj : 
the poorest record in Ban Johnson’s kidney piU, so when you ask for “Do^’s” : 
league with thirty-three. Speaker leading dc, n^t accept any others with similar 

offer, but said it will take a big increase iff 1 ve tif 1 names-
about1hiSTh-eSemtavSari7 toe Yank Pêchers, Fletoher getting to first thir-! Price, 60c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.36, 
fhfnî; J Z * Yankees a teen tin;eg jn that mannei, phiiadeiphia d?le2.orJnïr1F15 dlr”t °° **“3?
chance to get him. wai9 ,agt with twenty-seven, Luderus °f Pric* by T>e T- Milbum Co., Limited.

Caldwell Not There Yet. leading with five. Toronto, Ont.
Hot Snrin»« a rV T?«h oo u„™ The Boston Braves were just one be- When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.**

"B: S'1'°T1 «w-—-■*-»
ing of the Highlanders are rapidly get- lead‘n* with eleven.
ting to weight under the work Boss h f nT n
Kelly is giving them. Warhop, Cole and tS. * bel£g hlt by f- ball‘
Carroll Brown, the other Hill Toppers °=thner” who tootk P.a/lJn ^nm'cT'’6
here, are shaping up well. Ray Caldwell. Kames and were not hit were BillI Swee-
i- still among the missing ey’ Beals Recker' Dick E*an- Peckm-is still among tne missing. paugh afid Amog gtrunk

Will James Desert Braves? | Last season 671 players were hit by
pitched balls, and it was a good thing 
for these men that Walter Johnson was 
lenient and bowled over only six of the 
American League players. Before the 
rules allowed a player to take first base 
as a penalty, the pitc.iers would make a 
point of trying to hit the timid players 

I and the average was fully three times 
: greater than it was last season.

Giants’ Training Season On A dainty American love 
comedy of a young fool 
and a would-be old one.

An interesting etudy of 
an industry that is some
thing new to St John.1

UNIQUE for the Best and Latest
:FRL Monster Fire Scene In

"THE WIDOW’S CHILDREN”SAT\ N Baker May Return,
J. Franklin Baker may return to base-1 

bal after all. The noted home run hit
ter admitted that he might consider an

111 l RADIANT GEMS LYRIC RILEY Ik GRANT
The Natty 

Broadway Artists

Set In 18 Karat 
Vaudeville MetalO'*** </ LOTS OF FUN

^6VO V

A THE] The Prampian Trio 
COLORED COMEDIANS

THE WEEKLYZi *
BIG Is Overflowing? 

With War Scenesi

3 “THE TURNING
Off THE ROAD"

Thanhouser 
Set You Thinking Play

With Snappy Songs 
Catchy Dances. Elaborate CostumesMIS ONE AMBIVION- 

To CAPTURE A /
Pennant- / 

"For. z" 
WASHINGTON \

AMUSEMENTS
l
t
I

r
Hi

President James E. Gaffney of the 
Braves is in New York. Bill James’ an
nouncement that he would not play ball 
with the Braves unless he received more 
salary than his contract calls for annoy
ed the Boston magnate considerably, and 
he said:

“James will play with the Braves or 
not at all. Last

TONIGHT - 8.15
YOUNG-AD AMSe>°&

&o.
COMPANY

In The Stirring Russian Millitary Playi

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
Clark Griffith, the “old fox,” leader of 

the Washington team, is a type of man
ager unlike any other. In spite of the 
fact that most of the prophets have de
cided that Grif’s chance for a pennant 
with his present team is growing more 
and more dim. he may fool them and 
bring back a club that appears to be 
fading away without achieving a cham
pionship.

He first showed up in baseball twen
ty-three years ago, a little, dark-skinned 
fellow with big eyes who 
small to be a real pitcher. He was 
about seventeen then (no matter whut 
he says about his age now) and came 
from Normal, Ill., just outside of 
Bloomington.

He had been taught the art of pitch
ing by “Hoss" Radboume, one of the 
greatest of the veterans. He went to 
Milwaukee, back to Chicago, was sent 
to Portland, and after a great season 
there went back to Chicago, where for 
years he was recognized as the master 
pitcher of the craft, the headiest, wisest 
of them all. He developed and used the 
slow ball beyond all others, using also a 
sort of emery ball achieved by scuffing 
the ball against his spikes.

He was the “anarchist” of the team, 
always leader in fighting for the play

ers. He was tile leader of the players' 
union in 1897, and in 1900 jumped to 
Comiskey’s new Chicago team, the White

Under The 
Bear's Paw

lmd someyear we
trouble with ‘Hub’ Purdee along much j RING 
the same lines, and I told him that he ! 
might return to Ills home and I would 

Then he took the New York High- pay his full salary rather than let him 
landers, came within one game of a pen- g0 to the New York Giants; and I meant Rice. Belfast, Ire. 
nant and faded away. Cincinnati tried | it, for I knew that was the game he was i 
him and he failed and went to Wash
ington. There he became part owner

Bout Tonight.Sox, to manage it.
Thrills, Throbs, Laughter, Heart- 

Interest
Bombardier Wells vs- Bandmaster

Walsh’s Bouts.trying to play.
“I am inclined to think that Bill James For a champion who is supposed to 

and, changing utterly from his viewpoint would like to nitch up with the New be on the decline, Freddie Welsh is giv-
of the player, became one of the most York Giants, and I will keep him out ing himself little rest between bouts,
violent opponents of anything savoring of the game rather than allow the big writes Fred Keats in the New York
of rival organizations or higher salaries, pitcher to go to New York.” Evening Sun. Perhaps the reason he Is

As a manager Grif has but one fault. President Gaffney’s parting remark in such haste to gather in the purses is 
His memory is too long. If a player was: “I would rather lose the whole because 'ne recognizes that his time is
makes a blunder on April 27 Grif will team than to give one inch to Bill James, limited. Welsh’s next match of any iin-
remember it and throw it up to tire after the way he was used last season portance will be with Charley White in 
player in October. The strain of man- by our club.” Milwaukee on Feb. 25.
aging appears to have rasped his nerves. S,l.rt= Great,,: Pltrhe, In transferring this match to Mil-
His hair turned gray in one season at 06 ects greatest ritener. waukee the boxers probably show good
Cincinnati, and he holds the record of Billy Sullivan, a former catcher, says judgment. White is a big attraction in
taking twenty-eight drinks of water in that lie has caught many great pitchers his own section, and Welsh has not per-
four minutes in a crisis of a game. during his career in the major leagues formed out that way often enough to

Grif has another failing, whicli is nag- and in passing out he wants to pay trib- wear out his welcome. It is strongly 
ging at umpires; a relic of his old play- ute to four that he considers foremost in hinted t.iat White’s alleged illness that 
ing days. their particular styles of delivery. Kid induced him to call off the bout sche-

He has one great ambition; desire to Nichols, of the old Boston Nationals, duled at Madison Square Garden was 
win a pennant for Washington; and one possessed the greatest speed; Ed. Walsh contracted after he had received advices 
great passion—loyalty to his old friends, was the peer of the spitball hurlers; Jim from the west.

Outside of baseball Grif is one of the Scott tops all the curve-ball experts, and After Welsh gets through with White 
most popular of the men of the game, for all-around mixing and slow ball dc- lie will have little time to rest before
quick witted, clever in repartee and ap- livery there never was a man who ex- meeting Willie Ritchie. In sizing up the ______________________________________—
preciative. celled “Doc” White. varioiic contenders Welsh malrea Uiz.it of ADMISSION A QUARTER

Thur., FrL, Sat. “A Fatal Wedding1 '

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE

Nights 10-30 - 30 
Matinees 10 - 20Prices yseemed too

HOCKEY!
A Great Game In TheI

Queen’s RinR 
FEB. 24th.Wednssday 

Night
CHATHAM

The Champion» of The North Shore
V».

ST. JOHN
Don’t Mies This Game !

i

Big Feature of Special 
Merit.

THE SPARK
ETERNAL

In 2 acta overflowing with all 
that goes to make a picture 
eucceseful.

ÇT A n ANOTHER SPLENDID MIX- 
O 1 nK* ED PROGRAMME

Fine Sell? Drama
“When Brent Pays”

Slograph Drama
“The Gypsy Talisman”

FLORA FINCH "8M0bkb,^a0buutttS" HUGHEY MACK
Q. M. ANDERSON 

ae BILLYBRONCHO BILLYHow He Beat The 
Mine Shark

GIFT MATINEE For Boys and Girls SATURDAY I
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